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FEBRUARY 2021 NEWSLETTER
Grace and peace to you from God our Creator, Jesus our
Savior and the Holy Spirit, God’s breathe. I often struggle
to find the words, the sentiment for my articles every
month. There have been times I’ve wondered if anyone
other than Janine (who edits my writing) actually takes
the time to fully read them, but then if only one reads it’s
important to continue to share as best I can. I am uncertain at times how to share God’s message with new hope.
This month, I’d like to do something different. In the January/February edition of Living Lutheran, author Kimberly
Knowle-Zeller writes the below article that I found quite
profound. I’d like to encourage you to read it, reflect on it,
then share your thoughts, hopes, or ideas of how YOU will
journey through this Lenten season anew. And so I leave
you in her capable hands this month, and your own. Let us
Journey Anew this Lenten Season, Together.
Peace,

JOURNEY THROUGH LENT
By Kimberly Knowle-Zeller
“I’m no stranger to taking on or
giving up something for Lent. One
year I attempted to write a letter
every day. Another year I stopped
listening to music and podcasts
during walks. Last year I began
writing a poem a day during Lent,
but I made it only four days.
There is one practice that, regardless of the season, my
children and I take part in daily— reading. One of our favorites is We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (Margaret K.
McElderry Books, 1989). I love sitting on the couch with
the kids pressed into my sides, their heads on my shoulders, and the book’s words falling over
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us: “Oh no! Grass! Tall wavy grass. We can’t go over it. We can’t go under it.” The children
join me with loud voices: “We have to go through it!”
I wonder if this might be a motto for Lent, a season of reflection when God invites us to wander with Jesus in the desert, journey into the unknown and learn to trust that when we suffer,
we’re not alone. Lent: “We have to go through it.”
This Lent, which begins Feb. 17, I’m not planning anything grand for myself. I have no intention of taking on a new discipline or denying myself a certain food or activity. In this past year
of pandemic living, I’ve learned to take life day by day, navigating anxiety about the future and
celebrating joy found in the present.
Since COVID-19 took hold, there’s been no shortage of circumstances or big feelings that might
cause us to turn away from others and God. Yet, Lent, the season of lengthening days, can hold
our doubts of resurrection’s promise and pull us to the empty tomb where we are met by
Christ.
Lent teaches us to hold postures of hope in the face of despair. Lent, I believe, calls to us to
keep moving forward and saying together, We have to go through it. When we reach the final
days of Lent, we are met not by what we’ve done or accomplished but rather by the work God
has done on the cross. Lent shows us through the cross that death doesn’t have the final
word.

This Lenten season, I invite you to feel all your feelings, dig into the story of Jesus’ life and
death, and find small, meaningful ways to honor the season. Here are some suggested faith
practices for your journey:
Deep breaths. It sounds so simple. It is simple. Yet too often I fail to take my own advice.
This Lent, remember to breathe deeply. While doing so, perhaps you could meditate on a mantra such as I breathe in peace. I exhale worry.
Centering poems. When we’re bombarded by screens and media, it can be centering to step
away from them. Instead, take time to savor a poem a day. Maybe pick one or two poems to
read over and over the next 40 days. (Kathleen Norris, Padraig O Tuama and Jan Richardson
are poets whose work intersects with Christian themes.)
Light a candle. Sit by its glow. Watch the flame or smell the scent. Repeat as often as needed,
whether aloud or silently: Jesus is the light of our world.
Pay attention. Commit to noticing what’s around you. You can take as little as one minute to
stop what you’re doing and look. What do you see? What do you smell? What is one thing right
in front of you that you didn’t notice before? Name it and give thanks to God.
Sit with a story. Pick a book of the Bible (or one chapter, such as Exodus 16 or Matthew
10) and read through it as many times as you can during Lent. Don’t worry about how much
you read or if you miss a day. The practice is about sitting with one text and listening for how
God is speaking to you.
Connect. Be intentional about connecting with others. Take a few minutes each day and
send a text or write a letter. Pick up the phone and call someone you haven’t seen for a while.
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Whenever you connect, thank God for friendship.
Cook. Try a new recipe and savor the act of creating something. Scripture gives us many examples of sharing food. Jesus calls himself the bread of life, and throughout his ministry he sat
down and ate with others. As you cook and bake, remember that in the making and breaking of
bread, Jesus is present. Finally, maybe most importantly, give yourself grace. Lent is not about
achieving or doing but about resting in the God who calls us and walks with us through life,
death and beyond. Wherever you find yourself this Lent, know you’re not alone. We’ll go
through it together.

Please keep an eye
out in your text messages from the phone
number
855-9444789. This is the
Church's new text
messaging phone number. Also you may receive an email from AELC@messaging.church.
We are working to keep you updated. Please
let us know if we do not have your
cell number.

Ash Wednesday—February 17
Drive thru Ashes at AELC
8 -9:30 am

11am -12:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
Worship will be online at 7pm.

Our Focus for our Mid-week worship/discussion during Lent will be on the Book of Romans. Please see below
for the readings each week. You are encouraged to read
through the entire letter as we move through. All are
welcome to join us on Wednesday’s during Lent for discussion and worship. You can use this link each week to
join with us at 6:30 pm on Google Meets: https://
meet.google.com/wwx-uwxu-vkb or you can call in by
using the number: 1-219-802-5966 PIN: 275 361
652#
Weekly Readings:
Feb 24
Romans 1:1-17
March 3
Romans 3: 10-20
March 10 Romans 5:1-11
March 17 Romans 8:1-11
March 24 Romans 12:1-13
March 31 Romans 14:1-12
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PK AND KINDERGARTEN CLASS SPOTLIGHT
Teachers: Kristen Kintzer and Anna Albera
Students: Danny Newman, Brooke Noss, Louisa Moczydlowski, Clara Zirkel, Xavier Weaver,
and Logan Forrer (not pictured)

A Children’s Message from Pastor Zach is offered biweekly on our
Facebook page and website. Tune in: February 14, and February 28.
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IN-PERSON LEARNERS AND AT-HOME LEARNERS

Faith Formation occurs on Sundays from 9:00a.m to 9:45a.m. Our in-person classes have been
switched to a virtual format while the church is closed for in-person services. If you are interested in joining us , please email Beth at chrised@aelc.org to register and be included in our
distribution of Faith Formation lessons.
We will wrap up our lessons on the Old Testament and transition into Lent and learning from
the New Testament over the next month. Below are a few of our students doing their Faith Formation lessons at home. Thank you families for continuing to support your children in learning
about God from home.

“Welcome to the World Baby Jesus”

Christmas Ornament—Landon Coleman
and Danny Newman

Reading about Joseph in her “Faith’s Forgiving
Spark Bible—Ava Albera
Fingers” poem—
Clara Zirkel

For more information or to register, visit www.bearcreekcamp.org
Register before March 31st to receive an exclusive Early Bird T-Shirt!
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In 1990, Souper Bowl of Caring began with a simple prayer from a single youth group:
“Lord, even as we enjoy the Super Bowl football game, help us be mindful of those without
a bowl of soup to eat.”
Since then, more than $160 million has been generated for local charities across the country
through Souper Bowl of Caring. It has become a powerful movement that transforms the time
around the Big Game into the nation’s largest celebration of giving and caring for those in need.
Through this mission, young people learn to make a positive difference in the world as they collect food, raise money and serve at hunger-relief charities and show caring and compassion in
local communities across the country.
Share in God’s love for our neighbors in need and give generously on Souper Bowl Sunday. All of
the donations collected will go directly to our Souper Bowl of Caring Charities of Choice:
LUTHERAN PANTRIES AND MOHNTON FOOD PANTRY (Zion ECC)
To learn more, visit: TackleHunger.org
Join us in the fight against hunger in our community by bringing in canned goods and monetary
donations to support the Lutheran Pantries and Mohnton Food Pantry. Even though we cannot
meet in-person, please don’t let that stop you from donating to this important event for our community. Food donations can be dropped off in the marked container in our church vestibule, pantry items can also be purchased through Amazon and delivered to the church, or you can make a
monetary donation through Tithely or the mail (make sure to mark your donation). This year our
goal is 500 canned goods and and $1000.00. Our deadline for donations is:

Sunday, February 7th
Won’t you do your part to feed the hungry?

All class have been postponed until a future date. More information will be provided as it becomes available.
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World Hunger Challenge
Just like a lot of 2020, our plans have changed! Instead of a World
Hunger Auction, we are issuing a World Hunger Challenge! Starting
with January 3, weekly challenges were issued surrounding our food
and water consumption. Families will receive tally sheets each week
to keep track of the week’s challenge. At the end of each month, the
tally sheets and donations will be collected. Every family that submits the tally sheet/donations will be entered to win a prize and the top fundraiser of the
month will also win a prize! The tally sheets will be emailed out for families to print, or contact
Kristen Kelly at youthd@aelc.org to get the challenge sheets mailed to you!
February’s Challenges are:
Week Five (January 31—February 6):
One tally=10 cents this week. Add one tally whenever you get a snack.
Week Six (February 7—13):
One tally=25 cents this week. Add one tally every time you have access to
fresh produce.
Week Seven (February 14—20):
One tally=10 cents this week. Add one tally every time you eat a Valentine Day
themed treat.
Week Eight (February 21—27):
One tally=10 cents this week. Add one tally every time you are able to have 3
meals a day.
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INTERWOVEN

Join AELC and St. John’s
on Sunday February 28
for Virtual Youth Group.
Youth Group will start
at 6 pm and is open to all youth 7th -12th
grade. We ask all participants access our
group from individual devices to allow us to
utilize small groups and break out rooms for
deeper conversations.

AELC is partnering with St. John's to put together and distribute Helping Healer bags for
those who have been providing care for those
suffering from Covid-19. We are asking families to make cards and/or write notes to include in our bags, to send
our thanks, encouragement and thoughts to
those working on the
front lines. Due to the
guidelines we received,
please do not include the
term "heroes," or Bible verses or the mention
of God in your notes or cards. "Praying for
you" or "You're in our thoughts and prayers"
are allowed. Join us on February 14 on Zoom
to discuss the importance of caring for others,
along with time spent on self care and
grounding during this time. Any questions,
please contact Kristen at youthd@aelc.org.
We are currently asking for donations of:

Contact Kristen at youthd@aelc.org for your
Zoom invite! We can’t wait to see you!

THANK YOU! In December we issued a
challenge to help us send another donation
to Helping Harvest. Because of your generosity, we were able to send $2,245 to Helping Harvest! Thank you AELC for your continued aide in supporting our community!

Meditation journals, meditation cards,
essential oils, candles, socks, stress balls,
tea packets, personal cards, mindfulness
cards

AELC Book Club
Join us on Thursday,
Feb. 4 as we finish
our discussion on “The
Book of Two Ways” by
Jodi Picoult. We will gather at 6:30 pm via
Google Meets to discuss the conclusion of
this book. Our next book is “The Great Believers” by Rebecca Makkai.

Monetary donations are also being accepted
for Kristen and Deacon Diana to use to purchase needs for the bags.
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Fair Trade
Happy Valentines Day! Say “I love you” with some warm, gooey, chocolate chips cookies! We have delicious, organic, semisweet chocolate chips
available at the Fair Trade stand. Check out the yummy recipe on the
back of the package or visit the equal exchange site for lots of other
sweet treat recipe ideas at Dessert Archives - The Equal Exchange Blog.
February is also Black History Month. Equal Exchange takes a firm stance in supporting
social justice not only in far away lands, but also right here at home, by supporting both
the BLM movement, Black Lives Matter - The Equal Exchange Blog, and supporting African American Farmers, Learn the Story of the Black Farmers Who Grow EE Pecans - The
Equal Exchange Blog.
Purchasing Equal Exchange products not only benefit you and yours, but offers support
worldwide, making giving a Valentine from our delicious assortment of goodies twice as
nice. To make a purchase, email us at fairtrade@aelc.org and we’ll have your order
bagged and ready for easy pick-up.
As always, Thank you for your support, Connie and Janine

The Joy of Music
Do you sing or play an
instrument? If so, consider sharing your gifts
as part of our Sunday
morning service. Due
to restrictions on singing, vocalists would
record their song prior to the 10:15 am service. Instrumentalists could either record
their song or play live during the service.

A very special thank you to Mark Smith,
Bill Baxter and the Finance Committee for
all their work putting the budget together
and all the work they do “behind the
scenes”! AELC is very blessed.

If you're interested or have questions, contact Bill Moczydlowski at
wsmoczy@hotmail.com

Thank you All for the cards, gifts, and
thoughts to myself and my family during
the Christmas Season. They were deeply
appreciated.
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Treasurer’s General Fund Report
GENERAL FUND UPDATE
Total

General Fund

Weekly

Attendance

Income

Budgetary Need

Dec 20, 2020

$4928

$5763

Dec 27, 2020

$4816

$5763

Jan 3, 2021

$4464

$5418

Jan 10, 2021

$5499

$5418

Jan 17, 2021

$5993

$5418

$25,700

$27,779

Total

In December, income exceeded expenses by $3600. Giving and miscellaneous income were
lower than normal Decembers, but expenses were also low.
The General Fund checking account balance stands at $23,400, compared to $13,000 at year
end 2019.
For 2020, income exceeded expenses by $11,400. We ended the year with $278,540 in income
and $267,140 in expenses.
Pages three and four of the budget packet emailed to you prior to the congregational meeting
contained additional financial information.
For many years some of our Thrivent members have chosen AELC for the Thrivent Choice$
that they have earned. This costs the member nothing and benefits AELC. In 2019 we received over $1500 this way. We usually received the money in the spring and fall. In 2020 curiously AELC received about $1000 in the spring, but nothing in the fall. Perhaps the method
of communicating one’s wishes with Thrivent changed. At any rate, please check information
explaining how to direct Choice$ elsewhere in this newsletter.
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KEEPING WARM - STAYING COOL

Hey! Don’t touch that thermostat!

It seems like forever that we have been able to gather together for Sunday worship,
Faith Formation, and other activities under one roof. Throughout this last year we
have had to be flexible and make alternative arrangements as we share our faith
with each other and the community.
And that has left our church building under-utilized. Nevertheless, regular maintenance and upkeep remains important ...and thanks to the Property Committee’s
work in early 2020 we were able to upgrade our HVAC equipment capabilities for
efficiency and effectiveness.
You recall, as part of that process, we received a $10,000 grant and a 3 year $20,000 loan from the Berks Community Foundation. This 36-month loan and its repayment is not part of the church’s yearly general operating budget. In January Bill
Baxter made our #12 payment, we’re 1/3 of the way there, and NO money has come
out of the operating budget for it at this point. Bill shared he has enough in the fund
to cover two more full payments.
A separate donation appeal was launched in February 2020 and your gifts over this
past year have been used to meet our monthly loan payment of approximately $580.
It is time again that we renew our efforts in giving toward this obligation.
As you are able, we ask that you consider a regular gift or one-time donation toward
this project. Giving can occur electronically, by drop off at the church office, or by
mail. However, you choose to donate, please indicate that your gift is for the “HVAC
Project.”
As always, “Thank You” for your ongoing support of AELC and its missions and ministries within our community.
In Christ, all things are possible.
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You have heard me talk about my Doctoral Program and I wanted to give you some insight about
how it came about, what it means, and how I need
your help with it.
In 2019 I was given information about a Senior
Leadership Training program, that was designed for ELCA clergy who are leading staff sized
congregations. I was humbled when I was accepted into the program, and given a scholarship
(by our synod) that covered the entire program fees. In late 2019 I took my first week long
intensive session with Peter Steinke and Susan Beaumont, two highly sought after leadership
guru’s. I learned a great deal, and worked with our staff to create job descriptions that transform as the roles of our staff change, a comprehensive employee handbook and other smaller
changes.
In Jan 2020 I went to California for my second week of training with Dan Hotchkiss and Tod
Bolsinger. Mr. Hotchkiss spoke about how to govern and lead in ministry more strategically
and Mr. Bolsinger, focused on how we lead into the future. These two foci spoke deeply to me
in regards to AELC, since I was drawn to serve here because of the church’s vision of serving
and looking forward. With the pandemic putting many things at a standstill, I continued to
work through these books and was excited for my August class. However due to the continuation of Covid-19 it was decided that the Senior Leadership Training would not have its third
and final week in Chicago. Through my two weeks of learning I found a passion to find ways
for AELC to more deeply focus on our mission and search ways of how we accomplish that.
This passion has been burning strong within me and I was drawn to seek a deeper understanding for myself and the church. The question became how can I focus my learning? I had
heard about United Lutheran Seminary offering Doctoral of Ministry degrees, specifically for
pastors who are in congregations that were looking to focus on a specific part of their ministry. In conversation with them, our executive committee, and my family I decided to apply
and was accepted into the program.
My focus, has been about becoming a better leader, but more than that, I feel my leadership,
and the church’s focus has always been on mission. After talking with my academic advisor
about my concept and praying about where I felt would best serve the church, I came to a
working title of “Missional Leadership: How we fulfill the calling of Micah 6:8 in a selfregarding world.” (Micah 6:8 8 “He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the
Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?”)
My approach for this is two-fold. The first part is how are we structured at AELC, and how
does that structure aid/hinder our mission? How can we adjust the structure to make the
Mission of AELC more apparent in ALL aspects of our church activities? As we address the
structure we also need to take this time to define our mission clearly. This will take engagement from ALL our members, but also from connecting with the groups we work with, and
those in our community whom we might overlook (getting a full 360-degree view of our
community of faith).
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This will not be a short process; it is expected to take close to 2 years by the time we finish.
My hope is that as we complete this assessment we will have a strong central mission statement, which all of our decisions will flow through, and the structure of the church will be
grounded in our mission. I invite you to please work with us in this process. You will be contacted in the upcoming months with questionnaires and perhaps a phone call. All the information gathered will be confidential, unless otherwise stated. As I walk with the council, staff,
and all of you, I am excited for this process and look forward to seeing where God is leading
and guiding us throughout the world.

We would ask that you wear a mask whenever you are onsite at AELC, even if you are just
dropping something off. Let us strive to keep
everyone as safe as possible.
Among the many things
that have changed at
AELC in the past year,
needing lay readers for
our services has not!

Due to the COVID
pandemic, the Opportunity House
in Reading has
experienced
a
greater need for
resources.
The
members of AELC support OH through food
ministry. The dinner on December 28 was
dropped off to be warmed and served to 60+
individuals and families temporarily residing
at OH the night before. We began shopping
at 2:00 and had prepared and transported 2
large lasagnas, 10 lbs of chicken divan, mixed
vegetables, dinner rolls, 5 large pies and iced
tea to OH by 9:30. We had 4 people in attendance for prep and clean up. The number
was less than ideal, but the pandemic didn’t
allow for more. Thank you for the continued
support to Opportunity House...Helen Heath

Because keeping all members of our congregation safe and healthy is top priority, we are
now recording the readings to be streamed
during each service: 1st Reading; 2nd Reading;
and the Prayer of Intercession. From January 24 through March 21, we are moving to
one online service at 9:30 a.m. Please use
the link below to sign up for the reading you
wish to do, or contact Gaye Dougherty at
gayedougherty@gmail.com, 610-507-4562;
or Dee Constable at office@aelc.org, 610-777
-2520.
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30E0F45ABAD2EA1F58-worship
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West Berks Mission District
The West Berks Mission District is a coalition of area Lutheran churches working together to do effective,
cooperative ministry. YOU are a member of the West Berks Mission District!

The WBMD office is located in St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 1015 Windsor Street, Reading PA 19604.
WBMD Director – Dawn Baxter
Dawn@westberksmissiondistrict.org
Office Staff/ Bookkeeper - Jane McClellan Renner Jane@westberksmissiondistrict.org
Office Phone – 610-375-8303

Website: www.westberksmissiondistrict.org

WBMD Midweek Lenten Worship Series
LET’S WORSHIP TOGETHER IN LENT!
Wednesday evenings beginning February 17
Plans are being made to worship together virtually as the WBMD for Ash
Wednesday and other Wednesdays in Lent. Please join your sisters and brothers during this holy season as we pray for and work toward keeping holy connections alive with
one another, creation, and our God and Savior.


Ash Wednesday Worship is a full service with over two dozen WBMD participants contributing content. It will be broadcast on Comcast Channel 190 at 7:30 PM on Ash Wednesday,
February 17 and will be posted to YouTube by noon that day. The link will be shared on the
WBMD website and will also be emailed to churches for their publications. Worshipers will
be invited to impose their own ashes at home. In preparation, some congregations are distributing ashes to members. If yours is not, we suggest using ashes from a fireplace, soot
from a burned candle wick, or even soil from a potted plant, which you may use to mark the
sign of the cross on your forehead at the appropriate time in the service.



Other Wednesdays in Lent will focus on the theme “Created for Community.” These 20-30
minute Zoom services will be offered each week at 7:00 PM using leadership from across the
WBMD.
To join the service on your computer click the link below: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/88553235621pwd=bGVBTDZTb1lvTWgyMWN3bmFmbTVjZz09
Meeting ID: 885 5323 5621
Passcode: 321147



At 7:30 PM you may continue conversation or study with your own congregation or you are
invited to join Trinity Robesonia for a brief service of Holden Evening Prayer live-streamed on Facebook at this link:
https://www.facebook.com/Trinity-Lutheran-Church-RobesoniaPennsylvania-143665935665429



Worshipers are invited to make a special Lenten offering through their congregations to
Helping Harvest Food Bank to help feed our neighbors in need.
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AELC Prayer
Ministry

AELC Home Worshippers
Please keep these Home Worship members
in your thoughts and prayers:

Recognizing
the
importance of prayer for our
congregation and the world, AELC has a
prayer ministry that communicates needs in
various ways. We primarily communicate
through a weekly email and listing prayers
in the Sunday bulletin. We also have a closed
Facebook group to share emergency requests and praises.
To receive the weekly email, send requests,
updates or praises - please email Roxanne
Loose at reign0827@hotmail.com or the
church office at office@aelc.org. You may also call the church office to leave a request. If
you would like to be a part of the Facebook
group, please let Roxanne know so you can
be added.
There is a Prayer Request box and slips in
the lobby. Feel free to add requests this way;
it will be checked weekly. When adding
someone to the list, please make sure you
have their permission.
Additionally, if you do not use email or social media and would like to be a part of this
ministry, please leave your name and phone
number with Roxanne or the office and we
will communicate with you in a way that
works for you!

Molly Althouse, Pat Hiester,
Arlene Hoster, John Messner,
Janet Orth, Paul Pray,
Malcolm Reider, and
Colleen Williamson

Looking Ahead…
Our next newsletter is the MARCH issue. If
you have content for the newsletter, please
submit your articles by February 15 to the
church office via email at
office@aelc.org or in Dee Constable’s mailbox.

Flower Sponsors
Thanks for your recent input regarding silk arrangements for the altar. Seasonal flowers (4 sets) have been ordered through
Stein's for the altar vases when we have no
sponsor, but anyone desiring fresh bouquets
can still sign up on the calendar in the narthex
or call Sandy Fluck (610-334-3175)- anytime
fresh is preferred ! Each week both bouquets
are still $43, which also pays for delivery. An
extra chancel bouquet is $40.

Palm branches for March 28 will be ordered, needing a sponsor also. Anyone desiring to donate money toward the silk arrangements (approx. $300 total), or palm
branches, can let Sandy know the amount,
and make a check to "AELC" for mailbox
#25. Thanks so much for the help you've
given in the past, and for future help to provide some beauty on the altar ! Sandy

There will be a sign-up sheet in the narthex
by March this year for Easter flowers also, as
usual. They will cost $10 each. (no daffodils)
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February Birthdays
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
12
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
27
28
29

David Mummau
John Thomas II (JT)
Patricia Hiester
Lisa Peterson
Fiona Heath
Kevin Naugle
Aileen Kline
Brendan Dougherty
Mary Kring
Tracey Ormsbee
Lisa Weaver
Michael Herling
Arlene Hoster
Ralph Voit
Donna Di Pasquale
Alexis Carl
Gayle Tomasko
Beau Cylcewski
Steven Cope
David Chen
David Keiser
Mary Louise Hill
Mary Payne
Greg Horton
Katie Grim

FEBRUARY 2021
February Anniversaries

1
9
12
14
15
18
27

Meg & Russ Relkin (1992)
Connie & Kevin Kelly (1984)
Jacquelyn & Dean Hirneisen (2006)
Edith & Ronald Austin (1959)
Lucille & James Spangler (1998)
Joan & Guy Knickerbocker (1964)
Betsy & Peter Diebolt (1984)
Gloria & Larry Craley (1960)

Celebrate
Your
Day!!

GROUNDS CLEAN-UP
MAINTENANCE BOOK
The Property Committee has created a
book for you to sign-up to clean a specific
grounds area and to maintain on an ongoing basis. Please look through the book
on the table in the lobby and if you have an
interest in keeping the grounds in good
shape or just enjoy working outside, pick
an area and sign your name. When you and
your group want to do the clean-up/
maintenance is whatever works best for
you and your time schedule. If you have
questions or concerns, please contact a
member of the property committee.
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NOTICE
Please help our Safety and
Property Committee by making sure all doors are closed
and locked when you leave
the building. Your continued
help with this matter makes us
and the church a safer place.
If there are any issues with the
church property that need to
be addressed contact Rod
High first at 610-856-1386 or
if no reply then contact Jim
Spangler at 717-445-6537.
Thank you!
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Ex-Officio

Pastor Zach Labagh

President
Vice President
Secretary
Council
Members

Lynne Scheetz
Melissa Forrer
Tammy Taylor
Steven Davis
Greg Horton
Ellie Loose
Kimberley Peiffer
John Thomas
Andrew Zirkel
Bill Baxter

AELC
Church
Council
Council Treasurer
Council Financial
Secretary

Colette Price

Women’s Group
Our Women’s Group is currently on pause. If you are
interested in planning a
Women’s Group, please
contact
Kristen
at
youthd@aelc.org.

Men’s Group—
Bible & Brew
Nothing scheduled at this time.

FOLLOW US! Our
youth have their own
Instagram page. Follow us to see all the
great things we do such as Mission Trips, Interwoven,
CAT class and more! Our handle
is @aelc_youth! Check out all the
amazing things we are doing through
our faith!

*Worship Schedule
February 7, 14, 21, 28
9:00 am—CAT Class - online
9:30 am—Combined Worship—online
February 17
Drive thru Ashes at AELC
8—9:30 am
11am—12:30 pm
5:30—6:30 pm
7:00 pm—Ash Wednesday Service online
February 24
6:30 pm—Midweek Lenten Worship & Study
(see page 3)
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